
Film Florida Board of Directors Meeting 

November 29, 1-5 p.m.  

Hyatt Regency Bonaventure  

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

 

I. Call to Order: Graham Winick, President 

 

II. Roll Call & Introductions – Graham Winick 

 

Board Members Present: 

Graham Winick , President – Miami Beach Office of Film & Event Production Management 

Richard Seres, 2
nd

 Vice President – AICP/Film Florida Publishing 

Katrinka VanDeventer, Secretary – Universal Studios Florida Production Group  

Ed Stamm, Past President – ARRI/CSC 

 

Members & Others in Attendance:  

Donna Mackey, Bahamas Film Commission  

Maggie McCarty, Collier County Film Commission  

Katie Waters, FFEAC  

Odaly Victorio, St. Lucie County  

Carole Ferrill, Chair- Association Council, FMPTA 

Suzy Allen, Film Commission Council – Metro Orlando Film & Entertainment Commission  

Robert Parente - Chair, Film Commission Council – Mayor’s Office of Film & Cultural Affairs/ Miami 

Carol Bressi-Cilona, Alternate- Industry Council, Tanenbaum Harber Insurance Group of Florida  

John Pokorny, Industry Council – ProductionHUB.com  

Melodie Shaw, Chair – Labor Council, SAG  

Sharon Jacobs, Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment  

Paul Sirmons, Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment  

Susan Simms, Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment  

Lindsey Norris, Tampa Bay Film Commission 

Jeff Peel, Miami-Dade Film Commission 

Kelly Fores, Manatee County  

Grace Hart Caron, Bahamas Film Commission  

Elizabeth Wentworth, Broward Film Commission  

Leslie Bartlett, FFEAC  

Michelle Marx, Miami  

Bob Corti, Manhattan Transfer  

Todd Roobin, Jacksonville Film Commission  

John Hilsman, IATSE 600  

Susan Schein, Entertainment Industry Incubator  

Richard Rappaport, Attorney 

Sula Miller, Broward Film Commission  

Lucia Fishburne, Workforce Florida  

Pamela Tuscany Warren, Universal Studios Production Group  

Judson French, Digital Media Alliance Florida 

Eugene Jones, Adventure Talent Agency  

Ronny Cash, guest  

 

Staff: 

Liz Morgan, Liz Morgan PR – PR Consultant/Administrator for Film Florida  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

III. Approval of Minutes 

Todd Roobin made a motion to accept the minutes for September 6, 2007. Carole Ferrill seconded the motion. 

Motion carried.  

 

IV. Financial Report –Presented by Graham Winick for Bonnie King  

In Bonnie King’s absence, Graham Winick presented the Treasurer’s Report as follows:  

Total income as of November 29 2007 – $ 46,353.42   

Total expenses – $24,504.21     

Checkbook balance as of November 29, 2007-$21,849.21 

Total Savings Accounts – $$33,732.9$ 8     

Total Monies for Film Florida – $55,582.19   

A full financial report was distributed in board packets, and is available to all members by emailing 

info@filmflorida.org.  

 

Katrina Van Deventer made motion to approve. Richard Seres seconded. Motion carried.  

 

V. Executive Administator/Publicity Report – Liz Morgan  

Liz Morgan reported on executive administrator’s role for quarter. Activities include minutes from September 

meeting; monitoring email; creating, sending and following up on invoices; member communication and meeting 

preparation.  

 

Publicity duties included writing and releasing Broward meeting release and scholarship release; writing copy for 

newsletter; writing letters on behalf of Film Florida and updating web copy.  

 

A recap was in member packets, and available to all members by emailing info@filmflorida.org.  

 

VI. FFEAC Report-Todd Roobin 

Todd Roobin announced that Michelle Marx, active DGA member for nearly 40 years, has been appointed to the 

FFEAC.  FFEAC chair Katie Waters, also in attendance, stated their meeting agenda for November 30 is focused on 

search for new Film Commissioner. She reported that the group would also be discussing upcoming incentive, and 

situation with talent agents.  

 

VII. Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment Report-Paul Sirmons  

Paul Sirmons is still on board as the search for his replacement continues. He gave on update on search: of 53 

applications received for the position, the field was narrowed by OTTED to 12 candidates. Two candidates 

withdrew from consideration, leaving a pool of ten. The following are remaining candidates: Alec Colley, Todd 

Thompson, Charles Bregg, Tom Fallon, Goerge Fernandez, Lucia Fishburne, James Beardon, John Dussling, Hollis 

Batchelor, Errol Falcon, Marc Paneque, and Ronaldo da Silva. 

 

The search committee attempted to interview clients in Orlando, but meeting was cancelled. They are going to 

reschedule these interviews in Tallahassee.  

 

Paul also gave an incentive update: the incentive has been in place 5 months: there have 68 applications so far, last 

year at the same time there were 56. Of these, 20 have withdrawn or disqualified. Of these, 15 have already started 

(from queue A/B), six have started (from queue C) and all in queue D have begun or are finished. At the same time 

last year, only 8 had started. Paul credits part of this to the Off Season bonus offered this year.  

 

Other highlights:  

 

 Paul reported that if all the projects scheduled to receive incentive come through, then these 

projects will equal $91.5 million of spending in Florida to Florida businesses and workers. This is 

a 6.25 to 1 ROI. Since the average is that 20% if the projects will shift or change, that’s still $73 

million in Florida. Last year’s entire year created only $58 million from 22 projects, so we’re off 

to a much quicker start this year.  
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 The breakdown of projects regionally is: 15 in South Florida, 6.5 Central Florida, 1.5 North 

Florida and 3 all over.  

 

 One commercial qualified in main queue.  

 

 As for the tax credits, two projects -- Prison Break and Another Gay Sequel (shooting in 

Broward)-- used the tax credit.  

 

 Overall, this year’s incentive is a success. Disney shot in south Florida this year, first time in a 

long time.  

 

 FOX is shooting three projects in Florida: F/X Series Burn Notice in South Florida, and the feature 

films Marley and Me and Bachelor Party 

 

 The OFE will again have display at the Tallahassee Airport for a month during legislative session. 

Will include movie memorabilia, posters and educational props.  

 

 On April 2, Victor Nunez will be honored at Florida Hall of Fame in Tallahassee.  

 

 Paul shared that on the OFE website as part of their Green Production Program, the Craft Services 

Coordinator for Recount is posting a blog about working green during the Jacksonville shoot.  

 

 He also share that the OFE will be asking that all production receiving the incentive file their final 

paperwork within 90 days of final expenditure they make.  

 

 The OFE is advertising in the latest issue of Moviemaker Magazine targeting indie filmmakers.  

 

Susan Simms – Los Angeles Office  

 Susan Simms gave an update and LA perspective on the WGA strike. She mentioned that in all the ink covering the 

strike, it was mentioned that average salary for entertainment employees in LA is $73,000, compared to average in 

Florida of $50,000. She has been attending panels and seminars and Florida’s tax credit and incentive has been well 

received.  

 

VIII. Executive Board Report—Graham Winick  

Graham Winick reported that in terms of search of new Film Commissioner, it is truly the OFE who is running the 

show, and that is why Film Florida has supported the search in the following ways – by writing letters of support, 

and offering our assistance in helping with the search. In response to letters, members of Film Florida (along with 

FFEAC) have been asked to play a part on search committee: Graham Winick (representing South Florida), Katie 

Waters (Central Florida) and Todd Roobin (North Florida).  

 

Jeff Peel expressed that there is misinformation that is prevalent in the industry, and to the extent Film Florida can 

give out info, they should. Graham agreed there was way to do this.  

 

Graham reported that in the last quarter, the Executive Board has had two conference calls, during which they 

addressed issues directed by group, including Membership Committee review  of corporate sponsorship structure. 

This new structure was included in by laws, taking into account membership input, and was reviewed by Film 

Florida attorney. The attorney has reviewed, and approved with only cosmetic changes. The new by laws replace all 

previous by laws.  A copy was available to all members at meeting, and will be posted online at 

www.filmflorida.org for access by members.  

 

Also, Rita Brown (Florida Keys/Key West Film Commission) approached the board with an opportunity to 

participate in a first time film festival in London.  This was the genesis for a pilot film festival program – those film 

festivals which didn’t meet criteria set by Film Florida for sponsorship dollars. 

 But now, Film Florida can approve any new trade show in its first year with the 20 percent income generator not 

required. This gives us the opportunity to explore further market and opportunities.  

http://www.filmflorida.org/


 

Film Florida issued three letters to Governor Crist’s office in last quarter. The first addressed our disappointment at 

the loss of Paul Sirmons, and offered our help in the search. The second letter went out to address the need for 

continuity with the OFE’s LA Office, and Susan Simms as our ambassadress to that end.  

 

Subsequent to that, Film Florida issued 3
rd

 letter posing concerns that the search process hadn’t included Film 

Florida and how that might project into future relationship with Film Florida. This resulted in Film Florida being 

asked to be part of Film Florida fact-finding review.  

 

IX. Committee/Task Force Reviews 

Communications- Liz Morgan  

Liz Morgan reported that feedback on the updated website has been favorable, and that members are using it more. 

John Pokorny stressed that if members haven’t already, check out how to post classifieds, post events to the site.  

Suzy Allen reminded members to use website as a tool to build membership. Liz Morgan also reported that 

communications will be tackling Rally in Tally and Legends next.  

 

Hurricane- Carol Bressi  

Carol Bressi reported that she and Karen Marshall are working through all the info on hurricanes, productions and 

insurance so that it can be put on line as an easy place for reference. She said that the quiet ’07 storm season means 

market is softening and rates are coming down.  

 

Legends Awards Committee-Richard Seres 

Richard Seres reported that committee has started its timeline. Date and location have been established (June 17
th

, 

2008 at Enzian Theatre in Orlando). Press release will be sent to media and membership in next few weeks. Would 

like list of nominees in by January 7, prior to next committee meeting on Jan 15
th

.  

 

Richard Seres put on table  a motion for Executive Board to approve $2500 of seed money, to be available for 

Legends Host (Metro Orlando Film Office) to cover deposits, and long lead expenses. Katrinka Van Deventer made 

the motion. Richard seconded the motion. Board approved.  

 

Jeff Peel requested the Legends section of website be updated. John Pokorny and Liz Morgan to handle. 

 

Legislative Committee-Melodie Shaw 

Melodie Shaw reported that the committee met for about 2.5 hours on Wednesday. Dates are set for March 18,19 

and 20. Governor’s Mansion event is set for Tuesday, March 18; and Film Florida has the entire Rotunda for 

interactive display on Wednesday, March 19. A confirmed schedule will be sent to membership shortly, along with 

hotel information (Park Plaza Hotel).  

 

Melodie mentioned that on April 2 Victor Nunez will be inducted into Florida Hall of Fame . Urged members to try 

to return to Tallahassee for this. Additionally, on April 16 and 17, Film Florida and DMAF have the Governor’s 

Side of Rotunda. Need a game plan for this also. Judd French and Melodie Shaw both have layouts of space. There 

is a template for this from last year.  

 

Paul Sirmons requested that there be one point person in charge of planning and coordinating the rotunda and 

mansion event for continuity. Ed Stamm suggested hiring an event planner  to handle this. Judd French knows a 

person who works in the Capital, that DMAF has used. Executive Board will discuss and vote on this.  

 

Katie Waters with FFEAC agreed that her group will assist in trying to get the celebrity guest for Mansion event.  

 

Moving on to the incentive – Melodie Shaw reported that with the $2.1 billion in budget cuts we need to understand 

fully that it’s not just film coming hat in hand for another appropriation of funds, but everyone else is coming back. 

Recurring fund is off the table for this year. Concern is that Film Florida isn’t put out there as being “greedy” when 

other people are scaled back completely. For this year, emphasis is just on keeping the industry at $25 million 

appropriated last year.  

 

 



The glitch bill is a separate issue. It might be that this is coattailed on legislative bill germane to the industry that has 

better chance of sailing through. There are tweaks to be made on the digital media side, to make the bill work better 

for smaller companies across the board.  

 

Robert Parente said the issue was discussed at length during Film Commission Council, and their recommendation is 

to take the year to bring recommendations for 2009 legislation. Jeff Peel commented that as Paul may be leaving 

momentarily, and someone new will be entering office cold at the beginning of legislative process. Jeff does not 

want to open bill back up at this stage of the game.  

 

Judd French reported that DMAF has had roundtables in sectors of the state and has a teleconference scheduled for 

December 14 to discuss further.  

 

Melodie Shaw reported that the legislative committee will meet again in January. Paul Sirmons reported that even 

though the waters are not looking good for making changes, to not dismiss out of hand making changes. If it can’t be 

done this session, come up with proposals and wait for ’09 or ’10.  

 

To close up discussion, it was reminded that the work starts at home and members were reminded to talk to their 

legislators. Melodie Shaw is going to work with Liz Morgan to create bullet points on what our message will be for 

walking the halls in March.  

 

Tradeshow/Taskforce Committee-Graham Winick 

The goal is to encourage participation from all facets of Film Florida. Graham Winick reported that a conscious 

effort was made to identify film festivals from around the state. Recapped our participation at the Ft. Lauderdale 

International Film Festival with Florida-based films and Celluloid program.  

 

Graham introduced guest Miles Collins, Corporate Development Manager for Miami Intl Film Festival. Miles 

shared that the fest is  celebrating 25
th

 annual film festival next year, and expanding to include different projects and 

forums. With that, March 7 will be a day devoted completely to Florida film. From screening films shot in Florida to 

seminars about producing film to financing films -- giving back to community and state in which we’re located.  

 

The group is looking to Film Florida to host a Film Commission breakfast, help with panels and perhaps a red carpet 

premiere. He reported they’re negotiating for a large film to screen and invited Governor Charlie Crist to attend.  

 

Chuck Elderd inquired if we have addressed redefining membership structure to include film festivals.  

 

Todd Roobin shared with the group that the film Rocket (since renamed The Year of Getting to Know Us) was 

accepted into Sundance. The movie filmed in North Florida. William Morris Independent and the production 

company are in process of putting together a special event after screening (tent scheduled for Jan. 24). Todd Roobin 

will come back to group with more information, or those interested in possible event are to contact Todd.  

 

Film Florida is again participating in South by Southwest – March 7-15 in Austin. Robert Parente is coordinating 

mission. Please contact him for more information about participating. A tradeshow calendar was provided in the 

packet and to members. To receive a copy, please email info@filmflorida.org.  

 

Scholarship Committee 

Film Florida presented a scholarship at the Pensacola Film Festival. Tom Roush presented this award to RJ Hunt, a 

University of West Florida student. Liz Morgan reported that there is one more scholarship up for grabs. Application 

is on the Film Florida website.  

 

Membership Committee- John Pokorny 

John Pokorny reported that membership committee did meet, and within a week had fully developed the sponsorship 

categories that are now part of the by-laws. It was discussed that this committee now become a “corporate 

sponsorship committee”.  Volunteers were requested. Robert Parente said he would ask a private sector person to 

work with this in South Florida. For now, website is primary recruitment tool. A one page summary should be 

available also.  
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Richard Seres asked if Film Florida should hire someone to handle this component. Graham Winick responded that 

Film Florida should try the committee approach first – each committee should be responsible. Michelle Marx 

reminded group to pursue Latin production community (Telemundo, etc).  

 

It was agreed to officially create the Corporate Sponsorship Committee.  

 

 BREAK – Reconvened at 3:15 p.m.  

 

X. Council Reports 

Association Council - Carole Ferrell, Chair  

Carole reported that Associations met with Industry Council. They discussed how to build up membership, and the 

upcoming Rally in Tally. Jeff Peel asked that Associations study how best to accomplish bringing in a Film Festival 

category of membership. Graham Winick asked that the group take on this responsibility.  

 

Film Commission Council - Robert Parente, Chair  

Robert Parente reported that incentive was discussed (see above). He asked Liz Morgan to publish the Film 

Commission Agenda. He also reported that they discussed fire, police departments and special events for the good of 

the order. He reported that they established a more formal election process for Council.  

 

Industry Council- Robin Wright, Chair (Ed Stamm reported)  

Ed Stamm reported that the group discussed the incentive, in particular the commercial queue and how it is working. 

He reported that the group came up with something pro-active to progress membership – to have each Council 

member come up with two potential members that can be invited to attend meetings, in particular the annual meeting 

provides a great opportunity. Names to be sent to Liz Morgan who will send an e-vite. We’ll invite to our Industry 

Council meeting, Film Florida meeting and Legends in effort to show them benefits of membership. We’ll top off 

with a phone call as reminder. We’d like to try to turn this into a program.   

 

Industry Council would very seriously like to get behind event at Rotunda, and will be eager to get forthcoming 

information so they can strategize what we can do to help make it a success.  

 

 Labor Council – Melodie Shaw, Chair (John Hilsman reported)  

Labor had a quick phone call, no meeting. Membership for 477 continues to be part of discussion.  

 

XI. Old Business  

The film Recount was discussed. As a reminder, Location Manager Tom Fallon approached Film Florida to solicit 

our support in helping them film in Tallahasee, inside the Capital. It was reported that filming went really well. Paul 

made set visits, and they did tie in education by pulling in FSU film students to work on production.  

 

With Film Florida as a non-profit to sponsor the filming in the Capitol -- we want a full accounting of their actual 

spend in Tallahassee that we can bring to legislators, and secondly- above the line producer/director testimonial on 

filming in Florida and  third, would like Film Florida thanked in film credits. All should be forthcoming. Melodie 

Shaw requested that is top talent provides a testimonial, please involve SAG.  

 

XII. New Business  

Mansion event is confirmed with Tuesday, March 18. With that date, Film Florida will need to adjust meeting 

times/days. Once determined, this will be communicated to group.  

 

Paul Sirmons is going to talk to 13 counties “original” Florida, about Reel Scout. He also suggested they might want 

to host a future Film Florida meeting.  

 

XIII. Future Meetings  

  March Meeting in Tallahassee – March 18-20  

 June Meeting – annual meeting in Orlando  June 16-18 (Legends 17
th

 at Enzian) 

 September Meeting- TBD 

 December Meeting - TBD 

 



XIV. Public Comments 

Melodie Shaw, who was not present during the approval of September 6 minutes, would like it noted that “She 

reminded film commissioners to use personal emails versus professional because of Sunshine Laws.” was not stated 

by her.  

 

Grace Hart Caron thanked the members of  Film Florida who called and sent notes after the  passing of her husband. 

She also thanked the group for the arrangement that was sent.  

 

Chip Monk, a member of IATSE died in a Gainesville car accident while working on a production. He leaves behind 

a family, and had little insurance. The industry has rallied to create website, www.dayrateforchip.com. Visitors can 

make a contribution to help his widow and his baby.  

 

Judd French issued an open invitation to attend a  motion capture expert panel session on Dec. 11 at Full Sail. Go to 

www.dmaforida.com for info.  

 

Odaly Victorio announced that the St. Lucie Film Society is presenting the Treasure Coast Int’l Film Festival, Feb 1-

3. This is a first time  festival. Go to www.tcifilmfest.com for more info.   

 

Robert Parente reminded group about upcoming Art Basel in Miami.  

 

Carole Ferrill reported that the FMPTA state board voted in Paul Sirmons as new lifetime member.  

 

Robert Parente made m0tion to adjourn the meeting. Katrinka Vandenventer seconded. Motion carried.  

 

Meeting Adjourned at 4:36 p.m.  
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